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Oakland’s Mayor Dances with Dogs in Oaktown Pups Video
East Bay SPCA releases Oaktown Pups, a video spoof of
Uptown Funk that celebrates Oakland with a cameo
appearance by Mayor Libby Schaaf
(Oakland, CA) April 21, 2015 — Say what? The East Bay
SPCA channeled Bruno Mars and Mark Ronson’s number
one hit, Uptown Funk, into their own dance video dubbed,
OAKTOWN PUPS. The video features Oakland Mayor Libby
Schaaf canoodling with a bevy of German Shepard
puppies and promoting the message to spay and neuter
your pups.
Oakland proud, the East Bay SPCA was established in
1874 and is one of the oldest animal welfare
organizations in the United States. Staff members
hammed it up for the cameras to get the message out that shelter dogs come in all breeds, sizes and
shapes. And they are happy, healthy and looking for forever homes. Every dancing dog that appears
in the video was adopted from the East Bay SPCA.
To view OAKTOWN PUPS and help us go viral, visit You Tube: https://youtu.be/-SY2Pa6xlQc

About the East Bay SPCA
The East Bay SPCA is a 501(c) 3 nonprofit committed to the welfare of cats and dogs in Alameda and
Contra Costa Counties. Established in 1874, the East Bay SPCA is one of the nation’s oldest
independent humane organizations and receives no funding from local, state or federal governments,
or any national animal welfare organization. The mission of the East Bay SPCA is to eliminate animal
cruelty, neglect and overpopulation by providing programs and education that support people and
companion animals. Operating three facilities in Oakland and Dublin, the organization offers adoption
centers, spay/neuter surgery centers and companion animal behavior and training classes. The AHAA
accredited, full-service Theodore B. Travers Family Veterinary Clinic, is located on the Oakland campus
of the East Bay SPCA. For more information visit eastbayspca.org.
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